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NEWS REVIEW OF [
CURRENTEVENTS

Mussolini Threatens Germanyand Defies League
in South Tyrol Affair.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

ITALY, as represented by Premier
Mussolini, and Germany, through

Foreign Minister Stresemnnn and the
relchstag, said a lot of nasty things
about each other last week.and the
alarmists would like to have It appearthat peace was threatened. But
hostilities, at least for a long time,
are quite out of the question. The
row. of course. Is over the treatment
of the Gprman minority In southern
Tvrol. the recovered territory which
Mussolini Insists must be Italianized.
In a speech to parliament Mussolini
said: "Italy can. If necessary, carry
Its tricolor beyond the frontier (the
Brenner pass), but never will lower
if." He declared the policy in the
Tyrol would never be changed but
would be carried out "obstinately,
methodically and precisely." And he
added: "If the Germans attempt n

boycott, we will answer'with boycotts
ni|uai ru. it > in iii«n» mnr.^ i r^/i i.-mi.i,

we will answer with reprisals cubed.''
Germany's formal answer was a

declaration ndopted bv the reichstag
that It "vigorously rejects the Ttallan
prime minister's objectively unjustifiableand insultingly phrased attacksand sneers." and reasserting
right to support the demand of the
Cermnn minorities under foreign sovereigntyfor Just treatment. Doctor
Stresemnnn stigmatized Mussolini's
address as "soap-box speechifying"
and asserted the Italian government
had broken its promises to safeguard
local traditions in southern Tyrol. He

1 «

more than Intimated that Germany
would lay the matter before the '

League of Nations. '

Mussolini's renl.v was inunedinte jand sharp. He told the League of Nationstjo keep Its hands off. He made
these three points:

"1. That the nnn-Itrtlian population
-of south Tyrol are outside of those
minorities which became objects of (
spc.ial accord in the peace treaties.

-*2. That Italy will not accept, any
discussion of this matter by any assemblyor- council.

"31' "That the Fascist government'
will oppose with maximum energy
any plan of this nature, because it
would feel itself guilty of a real crime
toward the fatherland if, for 100,000
Germans, the peace and security of
42,000,000 Italians, who surely form

'

the most homogeneous nnd compact
national bloc In Europe, should In any
way be compromised."

"These," declared Premier Mussolini,"are not^ menaces for which any
ambiguous dilemma Is valid. They
are an affirmation of dignity and
force."

Berlin officially considered the incidentclosed until It should be taken
up by the league. Meanwhile the Italianauthorities in southern Tyrol said
they had uncovered a plot by Ravarlansto revolt against Italy, and raids
were made near Lavarone in which
50 persons were arrested and quantitiesof arms and ammunition were

seized.

GERMANY'S petition for entry
into the League of Nations was

received Thursday by Secretary GeneralSir Eric Drummond. The councilwas called together at once nnd
arrangements made for a session of
the assembly to receive the new mem-

her.

**rITH the unexpected aid of lfi ,

VV Republican votes, the senate not
only voted to repeal the inheritance
fax but added $100,000,000 to its committee'scut of $852,000,000 in the governmentrevenues. Taxes on automobilesand trucks, admissions and dues
were wi|>od out. At this writing it is
believed the bill will be passed by the
senate before the week ends. It .is
not considered likely that the inheritancetax repeal will stand in conference.More probably the house provisionsreducing the rates from a

maximum of 40 to 20 per cent will lie
i

'
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Dehorning Wild Elk
( No Joke for Cowboys

Missoula, Mont..The task of roundingup 480 head of elk to be shipped
from Moiese, in the Blackfeet Indian
reservation, to Middleboro, Mass., has

proved to be no sinecure and has resultedin delay in starting the con

lenmentof wild animals to their new

borne In New England hills.

Chief among the difficulties encounteredby the cowpunchers who were

oresserf llnt«e service was that of de*
"
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al Mercler In Brussels. 2..Big an

r Jurlng the frigid spell. 3.Model o

merlca, which will be erected In Bro

restored. Other slashes made by the
senate may be abandoned In the con"eijence,for the reductions are far
below the margin of safety set by the
treasury officials.
Chairman Smoot toltj 'the senate Its

action In repealing the automobjle
pnWnger-car levy, involving^ loss of
$70,000,000 In revenue,: "will ruin the
bill," white Senator Couzens (Rep.,
Mich.) countered with the charge that
it was "a damnable outrage If you
take the taxes off depjl millionaires
and not relieve these burdensome
levies."

C ECRETARY OF WAR DAVIS sus^pects that officers rljjthe army air
service are using dlsl jjjal means In
their flchf fnr the creniffim of a Sena-

rate air corps, and he has ordered two
separate Inquiries, one) jby Maj. Gen.
Mason M. Patrick, chl^f of the air
service, and the other by Maj. Gen.
KU A. Helnillck, the Inspector general.
It Is charged thnt offl(fers of the air
service have been preparing and circulatingletters asking all officers to
"get busy and fight now for a sepa

ateair service" and to appeal to
their congressmen to [vote for the
Wainright bill. Action An the pnrt of
an army officer to 'nflutjhce legislatjon
by clandestine means Is) expressly forbiddenunder general order 2T>. It Is
asserted by some that) General Patrickhimself will be Involved In the
Inquiry because of his) recent testimonybefore the housb military affairscommittee In favor of the Wainrightbill, and that committee iniiuiredinto the purposes of the Investigationand the possibility that it
would result in gagging army witnessescalled by congressional committees.
Secretary Davis formally denounced

the separate service plan, und also
Issued a bulletin tellirjg his conceptionof the duties of title air service.
"The mission of the air service Is to
assist the ground forces to gain strategicaland tactical successes by destroyingenemy aviat!>p, attacking
>nemv ground forces, and) other enemy
)hjectlves on land or se i, and. In com

lunctlon with other agencies, to projectground forces from hostile aerial
lhservatlon and attack, "! the bulletin
itated. "In addition. It furnishes
terlnl observation for information and
ror artillery Are, and also provides
uessenger service and transportation
for special personnel."

WHILE there has tyeen no doubt
concerning the altitude of the

Roman Cgthollc church toward compulsoryprohibition, tha! attitude was

formally stated for the Jf}rst time last
week by Wiltlnm Cardinal O'Connell
if Boston, the church's ranking preate111 the United Stifes. He dedaresthe Catholic church applauds
voluntary total abstinence and needs
10 persuasion to fight upninst Intemperance,but that "compulsory prolilDitlonIn general Is flatjly opposed to
Holy Scripture and to Catholic tradition."

AJe, wine and their like, the cardinalholds, are not Ip themselves
evil. He stresses the 'act that they
have their lawful uses, "ranging from
the supreme honor paid to wine,
along with bread as the matter of the
holy eueharlst, to their original work
of moistening and enlivening the laborer'srough fare."

"It has been made clear a thousand
times," he adds, "that we will work
with our separated brethren as temperancemen, but not as the tools of
those whose confessed policy Is worldwideprohibition by installments."

/\»n 11 -In 1 -i
v^uiuuiui wv tmiiHi railed uupimon

to what he called an attempt by prohibitionists"to entrap the pope by
begging him to give hps inornl supportto secure the ohs^vance of the
law of prohibition," nrjd added that
the ruse had failed badly.

Cardinal Mundelein ^ Chicago declinedto discuss prohibition, holding
that it is a purely political Issue. He
added: ."I have always found that
when the American people wanted
something hard enough they were

usually successful in getting It in the
end. If the American people do not
want prohibition or want it In a
modified form, there Is ;a congress as
their servant, and if this congress will
not do their bidding, let)them get anothercongress that will. '

h*'
rpmtMATrOX of the n<jw $2,000,000,^(KK) Ward Food Products corporahorning

100 bull elk kp they could
be shipped East In electrically-lighted
express cars without injury to each
other.

Vicious and fleet of Jfoo't, the hull
elk presented a problem far different
to the routine of the <ttdinary range
roundup. It is no thrick for the
"puncher" to throw, hod tie and brand
a steer, but to capture] and dehorn a
bull elk Is another tiling. The problemfinully was solved by herding the
elk Into sniall corrals, then roping and
snubbing them to posts. In this po'
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d small vessels working their way
f BJorkman's monument to Lelf Erlcoklyn,with a replica Ir Chicago.

tlon, which Is called by some the
"baking trust." was attncked by the
jovernraent In a suit charging violationof the Sherman anti-trust law
and the Clayton act. In taking this
step the administration believes it has
nipped In the bud a scheme to form
a gigantic bread monopoly comprising
substantially all the vj-holesale bakeriesIn the United States. The suit
seeks not only the dissolution of such
combinations as already have been effectedby the baking corporations involvedbut the consummation of the
main merger, recently Incorporated
by Wllllajm B. Wurd, ^he bakery mil-
Ilonulre.
Ward and his Mandates call the

merger the "corporation with, a soul"
because of )ts plans for community
enterprises and for t ie gift of onetenthof Its profits to charity.

IT APPEARS probnWe, at the tlms
of writing, that a sfttlement of the

long anthracite coal st -Ike Is at hand.
A tentative arrangement was reached
by leaders of both sidea and the
miners* full scale connrttee was called
to Philadelphia to ratify It The Joint
negotiating committee of twelve was

then to meet and male It public.
It was stated unofficially In WilkesBarrethat the arrangement was sub

stantlally as follows:
First, that President Coolldge be Invitedto mediate the differences betweenthe miners and operators.
Second, that pending the mediation

by the 'President the miners shall returnto work; or. und ?r certain conditions.remain on suspension until
the decision Is made known.

Third, that in the event the mediationdecision Is unsatisfactory PresidentCoolldge shall be asked to sit as
a Judge and make a decision on the
question at issue.
This decision to be binding on both

sides, with the proviso hat either side
may appeal on questions of fact withinten days.

/^t BEAT BRITAIN'S coal commls-
slon has recommended that the

government buy and operate all coal
mines, shutting down all those that
are not paying a profit find re-employlogthe workers In profitable pits. It
does not advise any reduction of
wages or Inerense of ivorking hours
underground.

ANCIENT Inws are being Invoked
in hoth Tennessee and Massachusetts,and their enforcement may

lead to revision of the laws in those
states. In Tennessee I: Is the "blue
Sunday" law which has been resurrected.It prohibits al work except
"acts of real necessity or charity" on

Sunday, and It has be<n Invoked especiallyto close gasollie filling stationson that day. It i general enforcementwould stir up things a bit. ,

In Brocton, Mass., Arthony Bimba;
a Lithuanian nnd the ed tor of a Communistpaper. Is about to be put on

trial for "wilfully blaspheming the
holy name of God by der ylng and continuouslyreproaching God." The

ntnt.v +A Knn Knnw nw »l.n
uiu.-»iMiniivv niniuir una wren uu uic

statute books for 229 years and none
of the present generation of local lawmakersor defenders of law breakers
remembers of Its having been invoked
previously. Bimha is aim accused of
"inciting the overthrow of the constitutedgovernment of the commonwealthof Massachusetts." The Joint
committee on rules of the Massachusettslegislature lias reported favorablyon a motion to est ablish a specialcommission to study obsolete
laws of the state and recommend their
repeal.

COMMANDER FRANCO, the Spanish"Columbus of t le nlr," with
his three comrades successfully completedthe flight from Spi in to Buenos
Aires and was given a tremendously
enthusiastic welcome to the Argentine
capital. The distance covered by the
plane was 6,232 miles aid the flying
time was only 62 hours and 52 minutes.Each stage of the Journey was
covered in almost the exiict time fixed
for the distance.

ITALY has taken a decisive step to
suppress the Senussi tribesmen in

Cyrenalca, North Africa, a column of
troops having taken possession of
their headquarters, the oisis and city
of Jarabub. which controls the trade

j routes between central Africa and the
coast. \

sitjon the antlers were temoved with
a saw.
Those in charge of th» work were

unable to say when the f rst shipment
of ten cars would be started east,
hut hoped that it would be soon, and
opined it wouldn't seem had to get
back to the quiet haven of bucking
bronchos and long-hornec steers.
The herd was started originally by

the United States biolo jical survey,
but multiplied so rapitly that the
ruuge, nertiuiure reserveu ror bison.

I was endangered.
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I DOINGS IN THE |
{TAR HEEL STATE
I NEWS OF NORTH CAROLINA [i!
I T04.0 IN SHORT PARA- J !

| GRAPHS FOR BU8Y PEOPLE J|

Rocky Mount..E. H. Austin entered
upon his duties as secretary ol the

chamber of commerce
xkuwn/ iuuuui.

following his election to that poeitfon
by the commercial organization's hoard
of directors in special session. i

Wilmington.A permit has been

granted by the United States boalrd of

eng neers to the Btate highway! commissionto construct a causeway from

Morehead City to Beaufort, it was announcedat the United States district

engineer's office here. ij
Thomasville..It la learned that C.

F. Finch, who bought The ThomaBville
Times printing plant from J. T. Westmorelandin this city, will donate the

presses and most of the type j with
other equipment to the Methodisij Protestantorphanage near High Point.

Kingstop.-^Tree planting day was

observed here by the Women's Civic

committee. Trees, plants and flowers

were set out in public parks by inembersof the committee, assisted by
laborers.
Statesville..A number of prominent

merchants and business men of the

state are to be interested with J. Paul
' """rotapv ol i

Lenara, 01 siaiesvme, .

the North Carolina Merchants' jassoelation,in the development of a summercolony on Lake Lookout, 12 hillas
west or Statesvllle. Forty acres of

land have been purchased for the

colony.Shelby..In a complaint now in th«
hands of Attorney C. B, McBrayer and

to be filed with Court Ciprk George P.

Webb, Rev. C. B. Way, former pastor
of the Methodist Protesitant church of

Southwest Shelby, asks that the court
see that he is paid $328.06 back salary
due him by the congregation together
with interest since Novejmber 16, 1925.
Henderson..A record bond sale was

made by Vance county jin the sale of

$150,000 of short term notes by the
board of couuty commissioners, when
the securities for thej loan to' the
State Highway commission were disposedof at an interest rate of 4 3-4

per cent, the lowest ev^r received by
this county, and believiJd to be lower
than any rate the city has ever had.
Albemarle..A contract was award

ed to Atlantic Bridge companyj of
Roaitake, Va., for a steel bridge to be
constructed over the Yadkin river at

Stokes Ferry. Til's bridge will be sei

on concrete piers. It will be 580 feel
long and will be a single track bridge
12 feet wide.

Fayettevine..news nas Deen receiv

ed hereKof the dwath of Charles R.
Makepea®, millionaire mill architect
and engineer and native of Fayetteville,whored at his home in Providence,R. 1. Mr. Makepeace's death
was quit^f unexpected, as he had not
been previously ill, though he suffered
some seemingly slight injury in an

automobile accident some time ago
New Bern..In an effort to bring pew

industries to the city, .several hundredacres of land in Craven coijinty
are being offered by the New ^ern
Kiwanis club as free factory sjtes.
The organization has appointed a com
mittee to ask the board of county commissionersto execpt from taxes foi
five years all new industries that will
locate in the county during the ^eai
1926.
Henderson..Racing for the goajl ol

10.000 000 pounds fixed last fall by
common consent as the mark tovfard
which to work for the 1925-26 season

the Henderson auction market to date f
has sold a total of .9,154,000 pounds
wh'ch has brought a total of $2,012,
000. The figures do not include odd
dallors and cents, but the averag^ in
slightly above the 22 cent level forjthe
season. t

Raleigh..Benjamin N. Duke, f'om
his sick bed in New York, gave to
Peace Institute in its big 1200,000 en '

dowment drive $25,000. The offei (

is conditlonal^-the institution's friejndt
to raise the first $175 000.but he g|ves
about 13 cents of every dollar. The
alumnae are highly set up and t^iey
have no doubt of their ability to iget
Mr. Dhke's gift.
Asheville..Three men are reported

killed and several injured as a result
' of an accident on the Alarka Lumbei ,
company's railroad nine miles ntirtb i

of Bryson Cityi A runner who anriv
ed at Bryson City at dusk after travel- ,
ing over the snow covered mountains ,
said that the accident was caused) by i

'the derailment of a logging train. He
left Bryson City a few minutes latei (

accompanied by three local physicians I
Asheville.During the year 1825

Buncombe county broke all of her pre I
vious records In the constructionj ot 1

good roads, according to statistics 1

compiled at the office of E. P. Sains,
county engineer. In the past 'm&i
the county forces built 30 miles of bard
surface road.
Fayetteville..The first large conltrl- '

but on toward the erection of the proposedmemorial arch at the entrance
tp the State Home for the Coufeijer-
ate Women has been received from P.
H. Hanes, Jr., of Winston Salem, ilr.
Hanes' contribution was a check for
$200.
High Point..W'h the midwinter expositiononly two weeks past, arrangementsare already under way for ike

mid-summer Southern Furniture eipo
sitlon in July. C. F. Long, manaper,
stated that the summer show las

promise of exceed'ng the one just end
ed, although it was a record-breaker.
Asheville..Caleb Ingram, employee

of the city, and,'Mrs. Bonnie Ledfcrd
held in connection with the death ol
Mrs. Annie May Burgess here on :he
night of January 20, were released by
Police Judge Cameron MacRae ,wlen
na i\*a1,i,1,Ia /.mtoq ,1-nn fnonJ a* Ik. I
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preliminary tearing. '
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<*the Kitchen
Cabinet

(©, 19)6, Western Newspaper Union.)

Teat by a trial hotf excellent la
the life of the good man.the man

who rejoices at the portion given
him in the universal lot and abides
therein content; Just in all hia
ways and kindl/. minded toward
all men..Marcus Aureliua.

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY
* « v»
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If the housewife would keep h<

family weft, happy and enjoying the

_m.

food it Is heedfi

LdBBj that she study h<
. "Tpjj meal, plan n 1 n

. . carefully. If t

- <41 yX-~ Jt\ hook or cr(XI
- "a *

I children can t

t ml \ v J trained to like th
sort of foods goo
for them, th

mother may thank herself and brln
down the blessing of all others wh

entertain them, tfpon her head. Di

yon ever entertain a man or woma

at your table, who "can't eat this an

we never eat that," or If they ai

not quite so crude about expressing
in words, yet refuse to eat what

good wholesome food, set before them
If n6t, then you have never felt Uk

committing murder and should coi

gratulate yourself upon what you hav
escaped.
Hearty Salad..Take one and ori<

half cupfuls of cooked tongue, stir ii
to It lightly with a fork two har<
cooked eggs cut Ipto eighths. Mar
nate with French dVesslng, adding on

cupful of strlngless cooked beans ci

Into inch pieces. Pile on a mound c

crisp lettuce and cover with mayoi
naise. Garnish with overfupnin
slices of ripe tomato,
8had-Roe Salad..Cook In butts

one medium-sized shad's roe cut fnt
small pieces, with one sliced cucun

ber, two hard-cooked eggs, stlrrin
lightly with a fork. Serve on a be
of watercress. Garnish the top wit
mayonnaise and on top of this ion

strips of cucumber overlapping eac

other.
Sardina and Tomato Salad..P«

four small ripe tomatoes and scooj
out the centers. Chill. Mix the tc
mato pulp with celery, green peppe
sliced, olives and season with salt t
taste. Fill the tomatoes with thl
mixture and place on lettuce leavei
Garnish the top with a spoonful o

mayonnaise sprinkled with chopper
cMves. Lay tne sardines over me wi
two on each tomato. Anchovies ma

be used In place of the sardines I
liked.
Casserole of Eggs..Wash one-fourt!

pound of mushroomg, remove thi
skins, slice and simmer twelve mln
utes in a saucepan containing two L

blespoonfuls of butter, three tabh
spoonfuls of water, one-half teaspoot
ful of salt and a few dashes of ca;
enne. Turn tfels mixture when cooke
into a casserole, add five beateft egg
seasoned with salt and pepper, on

fourth cupful of milk, and one at

one-half tablespoonfuls of mlnc<

parsley. Sprinkle three tablespoo
fuls of buttered bread crumbs on U
and bake In a pan of water for !
minutes In a moderate oven.

A Symposium of Salads.
We all crave green things, whk

means, that our health demands then
What Is more temptlJ

HHI than a succulent, wefl
chilled and attractivl
looking salad? One thinjH. In favor of salads is w|
can prepare them wl|f

fa. but Uttle work from ttt
JfrimBk common foods that are £
AM most always at hand 1

X Vmk auy modern home,
y A crisp head of lei

tuce, well washed, drained and chilled
will form the basis for hundreds ol
salads. When there Is nothing t<
serve with It except the homely on
[on. It may be shredded very fine anc

sprinkled over the lettuce, then wltl
a well-seasoned dressing one has s
most tasty salad. French dressing if
»ne of the n»ost popular for green
foods. Take one tablespoonful ol
rtnegar or lemon Juice to three of oil
salt, pepper, and other seasonings maj
,-ary. Beat until thick, chill well be
fore serving. A bit of ice In the sal
ad bowl will add greatly to the salad
Iressing.
Asparagus and Egg Salad..Cut ont

green pepper into narrow rings. Removethe yolks of two hard-cooked
?ggs and cut- the whites into strips
Slip three asparagus tips through the
pepper ring and place on crisp head
ettuce. Sprinkle over this the egg
whites. Plade a spoonful of mayon
nalse on either side of the peppei
ring. Garnish with the grated egg
polk and a dash of paprika.
Vegetable Salad..Make a bordei

sround a chop plate of cooked, flnelj
'hopped and seasoned spinach. Plact
:wo small heaps of chopped cooked
Seets at the ends, a half cupful ol
rooked lima beans between and twc
piles of green peas, cooked, one on
either side. Garnish the top with
grated egg yolks and narrow strips
ef egg whites. Sprinkle with the fol
owing dressing: Two-thirds of a cup
ful of olive oil, three tablespoonful*
)f vinegar, one-fourth teaspoonfu! ol
salt, one-third. of a cupful of tomatc
atsup and a few dashes of cayenne.
Surround the spinach with a bordet
)f small curly lettuce leaves.
Macaroni or spaghetti with a llttlt

tomato for moisture may be used Ir
.lie same way, uuuuig roast 01 Doei
ir chicken, tongue or minced veal Insteadof the ham.

"Kuoj. 7>Wi«£C.
Won't Face the Music

"You'd better be at home wlier
heaven comes to see you," the preach
?r said to Brother Williams. "Not me!'
he replied. "Ef I knows f$r sho* It's
fomin', I'll be under de bed, or half
ways up de chlmbly. Dar'll be nobodj
home!"

Readers
\

A lowbrow Is one who gets the
story; a highbrow one who concentrateson the author's style..Wash"Y

Ji

j| "I'll tell you why
J they wouldr,
,e "You allowed constipation to fc
ie it resulted in organic disease.

"People don't realize how insid
effects are hardly more than

|0 of appetite, sleeplessness and
d body is subjected to continued
n lead to high blood pressure, 1

id Bright's disease.

"Stop constipation if you wish
I Nujol every day.that will ke<

INujol relieves constipc
»- Constipation is dangerous for anye' body. Nujol is safe for everybody.

It does not affect the stomach and
». is not absorbed by the body. Medical

>uthori ties approveNujol because i t is
safe, gentle and natural in its action.

I* #

j.Nujol makes up for a deficiency.
e temporary or chronic.in the supply
of naturallubricantin the intestines.

J* || 11 softens the waste matter and thus
" I permits thorough and regular elimi-
)- nation without overtaxing the inI

m
O TNC IMTMNAL

i- For Const
g j. .

d -

h Disappointed
8 "Did you go to the wedding?"
^ "Yes, but nobody cried or fussed, I

and It was so dull and happy." 1
.'1 ' t

I "DIAMOND DYES"
COLOR THINGS NEW 1

0 !
8
i. Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye
f

flgv Each 15-cent packi,fcZjQ age contains dlrecJtlons so simple any £

f Aawoman can tint ^

soft, delicate shades I
1 or dye rich, perma;I if I nept colors In Hn- '

IIgerle, silks, rlbhons,skirts, waists,
> / dresses, coats,

stockings, sweat- '

ers, draperies, coverings, hangings.
I everything!

Buy Diamond Dyes.no other kind. '

and tell your druggist whether the ma- (

terial you wish to color Is wool or silk, i
1 or whether it Is linen, cotton or mixed 1

goods. (
> . (
* Mrs. A. L. MacFeat, secretary of 1

the Irish Free State legation^ Is the
only woman member of the foreign

|i uipionmuc corps in wusuiiigitm. »»

Get I
that lost

i When you start to waste away
to a shadow, when the color
leaves your cheeks and your
poor, tired legs will hardly hold

f up your weakened body It's high
time you started taking a fine
tonic and builder like Tanlac.
Tanlac will build you up and

make you feel that life's worth
' living. Made from roots, herbs
i __and bark gathered from the four
i 'corners of the earth and comipounded under the exclusive
r Tanlac formula, Tanlac is Just
; what the poor, starved body' needs.

First of all It cleanses the
blood stream and puts the digestive":organs in order. You
find, after a few days' treatment,
that you want to eat. Pretty
soon the welcome color steals
back into your cheeks and the

I Bcales tell you that you're gainingweight From then on It's
only a short time until you're
feeling fit as a fiddle.

' Millions of men and women
have taken Tanlac with great
benefit. _More than one hundred
thousand people have written us

!) glowing tributes to this wonderfultonic. ]
r When you know it has worked
f wonders for so many folks it's

folly not to take' advantage of i
Tanlac's help yourself. Don't ]

F If a man fails at being successful.
» he may at least succeed in being a- b<

failure. sr
-

^
i No man can add to his stature by

treading on other people's toes. in

_

' r\

m 1

^ ^
'Hippie 'vm *

i't insure yc^ 1
ecome chronic . until I
ious constipation is. lts.tannoyances.hea>;ach« 1
the like. But in t:me, as ? Iintestinal poiso
heumatism, diabetes 0r .^1
to live long. ^Tu,.e a H

tp you regular."
ition in Nature's nay
testinal muscles.
Nujol can be taken for a-.vl.-j., Itime without ill effects.
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